
lifestyle Exercise for the Exercise Prescription
By StevenJonas, MD, MPH

In the Af,IAAf Spring 2008 issue, I
presented a brief over-view of the
American College of Sports Medicine's
program Exercise is MedicinerM in
"Message from the Editor." In the last
issue (Spring./Summer 2OO9), I
described the textbook for the program
that Dr. Edrnard Phillips, Director of the
Institute for Lifestyle Medicine 

^tHaward, and I published earlier this
year (1). The primary focus of the pro-
gram is to help clinicians effectively
provide the prescription for regular
exercise to their patients and clients.

The program has fwo different
approaches to help individuals become
regular exercisers and engage in regu-
lar physical activity. Quoting from the
book (2), "Plrysical actiuitly is 'any
body movernent produced by skeletal
muscles that results in a substantive
increase over the resting energy expen-
diture.' Leisure-time physical actiuity
is 'an activiq/ undertaken in the individ-
ual's discretionary time that leads to any
substantial increase in the total daily
energy expenditure.' [Scheduled] exer-
cise is 'a form of leisure-time physical
activity that is usually performed on a
repeated basis over an extended period
of time (exercise training) with a specif-
ic external objective such as the
improvement of fitness, physical per-
formance. or health.' Fitness is defined
as the ability to do physical work over
time, using the musculo-skeletal and
cardiovascular systems. Regular exer-
cise can also be engaged in as part of
daily living with various activities like
brisk walking and stair-climbing built
into one's regular routine. . . . [T]his is
known as lifestyle exercise."

The first of these is called "Leisure-
Time Scheduled Exercise" (LISE).
which is familiar to most AMA,!/ read-
ers. The less familiar term is "Lifestyle
Exercise" (tE). It is important to note
that "regularity," exercising on a repeat-
ed basis over an extended period of
time, is a regular part of the standard
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definition of "erercise." Therefore, if
ITSE or LE is to be effective in produc-
ing the desired results for the person
doing it, the physical activity undertaken
must be done regular$

As described in Melissa and Doug
Aukerman's article on page 5, the USD-

HHS Physical Actiuity Guidelines for
Americans were published in October
2008 (3). There are several sets of
guidelines for different age groups and
states of health. For example, for adults
aged 18-64, the recommended mini-
mums are: moderate intensity aerobic
activity for a minimum of 30 minutes on
five days each week; or vigorous inten-
sity aerobic activity for a minimum of 20
minutes for three days each week, or a
combination of the fwo to meet the rec-
ommended minimum. It is also recom-
mended that muscle-strengthening
activities that are of moderate or high
intensity and involve all major muscle
groups be done on two or more days a
week, as these activities provide addi-
tional health benefits.

Both "moderate intensity" and "vig-
orous intensity" exercise can be defined
in such terms as Mets or VO2reserve:

however, it is likely to be better under-
stood by patients when moderate inten-
sity exercise is defined in such terms as

walking brisldy, doing water aerobics,
bicycling slower than 10 miles per hour,
playrng doubles tennis, or per{orming
ballroom dancing. Vigorous intensity
exercise can be defined as racewalking,
jogging/running, swimming laps, playing
singles tennis, bicycling 10 miles per
hour or faster, jumping rope, or hiking
uphill. A more subjective way to put this
is that a person doing moderate intensi-
ty aerobic activity can talk, but not sing,
while a person doing vigorous intensiq/
activity cannot say more than a few
words without pausing for a breath.

For most of us it is fairly easy to pro-
vide training programs for LISE. It is
more challenging to come up r,vith a
series of "lifestyle" activities for patients

who cannot find the time to engage in
LTSE. The LE approach ma1 seem easier
to many patients but it is essentiaf'jo
point out several features of the LE

approach that may not be so simple. As

noted above, "regularif must be at the
center of the physical activit.v if it is to be
effective in producing the desired results
for the pgrsoq doing it."" Thus, careful
planning is esiehtial if success is to be
achieved but once one gets into the habit,
the LE approach can work very well.

Vfhat are some of the recommended
activities one can do regularly with the
LE approach? Always walk briskll, and
when traveling between floors in a

building, use the stairs. If the distanciis
not too great, walk to work. If driving to
work is a necessity, park as far from the
building entrance as possible. Park far
from the entrances of shopping malls
and supermarkets, as well (if safety is

not a factor). If public transpofi is used
to get to work, get off a stop or hvo early
and walk the rest of the way.

There are also certain household
activities that "count." Some are done
on a regular basis, while others are
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It does take planni,ng, dedication, and concentration
euerl day ta reaclt the recommended 150 mi,nutes per week

of * l ifesty le E xercise. "
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done only intermittently but can be
counted rvhen they are: heavy house
cleaning such as vacuurning, srveeping,
and mopping; rvashing the car; rvashing
house rvindorvs; cutting grass rvith a
push morver; shoveling snow (rvith cau-
tion unless one is already in shape); md
leaf-raking (ditto).

Activities can also be rvorked into the
rnorning foutine such as doing straight
leg raises for hvo minutes rvhjle bnrsh-
ing teeth, performing a short (f -
ninute) bout of an exercise video,
doing the "rvall sit" (back against the
wall, slon'ly sliding up and dorvn to iust
above the 90 degree angle for the
knees) rvhile flossing teeth, and
straight-leg raising while using the blorv
dryer'. When cornbining exercise rvith
other elements, howeveq safety may
become afactor.

There are exelcises that one can do
s'hile at work such as rvalking to a col-
league's office to delivel a message
rather than using the phone or sending
e-mail. If a meeting is plzurned with one
to three people, rvhy not talk s'hi1e
rvalking? Or take a "rvalking" coffee
break instead of sipping it at one's desk.
A set of fesistance bands can be kept in
the office (and at home) to use at vari-
ous times. Instead of driving to get
lunch or having it delivered, rvalk to and
flom the lunch destination.

Dog-l'alkfuig is another e"xcellent way
to add LE to the daily schedule (that is
rvalking and not allorving tlie dog ro stop
at every scent). If dog-orvnership is out of
the question but you still enjoy canine
cornpanionship, ask to rvalk the neigh-
bor's dog. Theymayappreciate the break!

These ale just a ferv examples of hol'
regular exercise can be built into the
course of one's daily life. But as noted at
the outset, it does take planning, dedi-
cation, and concentration evelT day to
reach the Lecommended 150 minutes
per rveek. One approach to solr,ing this

ploblem is to mix and match. Assuming
that one rvolks five days a rveek, doing a
30- to 45-rninlrte exercise rvalk on each
rveekend day rvill leave only 60 to 90
rninutes of LE for the five remaining
r.veekdays.

The most impofiart points to stress
with patients are that goal-setting is cen-
tral to the 'rvhole enter?t'ise (see "The
Ordinary Morlals@ Pathrvav to Mobilizing
Motivation," AI\(AAJ Spring/Summer
2009) and that they should focus on the
regular. first, then the exelcise. It is the
regular part of exercise that is ahvays

the liardest.

Ed note: Comtnents on. tbis sa&ject
are welcome, and may be publisbed.
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